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----------   1 — ■ ======—^^===^=^_s=;!==^^ ' ' PROBS: Wednesday, partly fair; showery. ONE CENT

A ustrian Ptisoîicts Riot in NoYthevn Ontcivio 
London is Stirred Over the Casement Trial ■

iBUnONS FOB HEIFFICH I,

jREADY TO MEET GREAT 
ITALIAN SPRING DRIVE

i
z

of ihe inferior FIGHT TO WARD OFF
■ THE RUSSIAN DRIVE

1Brantford Has Decided to 
Issue Them to Those Turn

ed Down by Doctor.
Brantford has definitely adopted the 

A. R. button for rejected men. This 
step, considered for some time, was 
determined upof yesterday at a meet-

coercion ZSASZXSSS'h'TSS: ™en"U to
People Marched on t„ Meet STT F* EE6?STATES Loss of Erzerum and Trebizond

Fate No One Knowf "" N« Office Not Quite So Im-
About. «2ïfSrS^tSfcStaSHE po,'tant a= “ Formerly

»T W„. ,77^ Courier. ^ ^ " 3S'

passant* -
military executions in Ireland have being examinednbyCrtheCdoctorf’h^ memb^ and the youngest
been succeeded by what it calls the u • • doStor» hc 18 member of the cabinet,is the most like-

gjatfSr-agtmjgrifler.^: »s yaga zaa-
7^, LT». suppression

;ifisrt. jfwss?rs3r i ïskk sSs ÊF - » æssonmg not merely members of the ; buttons from thl> holdê™ î!f il m thc, recent crisis in German-
two rebel armies, but apparently any. mcn nhvsicallv ht th, tricke™ m.ô . American relations in favor cf reach- 
body suspected of belonging to the be discovered Little difficult» *1= a/ u,"d«*'.standing with the United
various organizations with which ticipated in this wav air ^ l‘s statements,™ the April
Irish volunteers, or the citizen army maforitv of th, C ’t, Tne debate of the Reichstag’fs ways and
Lad points of contact EEL"! 'he, ''ejected men being means committee on the submarine

TOO MUCH COERCION. I fingu'sh them haVC 3 3ymb° t£> dls" 'snsu“ and hia «Ports to newspapers
The loyal nationalist majority are i ______ ' _________ on the latest German note contributed

tried almost beyond endurance. In- materially to overcome the desires of
stead of magnanimity they experi- 11 11 ir nPril advocates of unlimited use of the tor-
tnce the harshest coercion. Day by j Ufl l/L ULLnl pedo and bringing about a settlement

SX'Wreo»-"- - F liflït DtOi

I r„„:r.-8&r"^ s « s-mSs s r-u:; WVHt IIMtAot te
v here to meet a fate—no one nows —------------------ powers to control food prices and dis-
"“w„ i, Telegraphers on Penn Lines $S»j&StZ 22S515
loyal? Is it for this their sons and i nf Pittelinvn- Cat still remains the most influential de-
brothers have been fighting in the | E‘“sl ül r HISDUI g UCL partment of the civil administraiton. 
trenches of Flanders and the cast?" n • The new director or directors of

BAD EFFECT IN U. S. d n‘«lbC. food supplies (for the powers, may be
The Chronicle says these proceed- ----------- entrusted to a duumvirate with one

ings have the worst possible effect Pittsburgh, May .15 __ It became ™'l‘tary power) apparently has not
in the United States, and further The known hero to-day ..that all telegraph selected, but Baron von Stein,
London Times Washington corres- operators on the Pennsylvania lines *Vfad of the food supply department of

Word received from Quebec to-dav Fcndent al.so rePorts ‘he American east of Pittsburgh had been notified E1' mi”'stry of the interior, is the
By Special wire i. ihe C ourier. announces the arrival in that harbor F "^“chTonUle’sVarîtam^niâf roT’ n 3 W?*e advanc/' Pr°mmCnt of the candidates'

jjf f- rryU t r* of the Allan liner Scandinavian -c um-omcie s parliamentary cor- it was stated was individual and made,.p p“fiMap •f~ThK far"OUs Cana‘ carrying 158 invalided soldiers’ le?Pondcnt points out that one fact according to the merit of the men 
tdh! worlÀ n„Ra 3»h rt . y £OWn Among8 this number is Corporal F an?Fg ?U* ° theF"sh disturbances and their length of service. From 
the world oyer as the Chateau Fron- T apley of Brantford a member of th, ls that they cleared the ground for the three to six mcn are employed in 
tenac. standing over the Duffenn ter- 4thP Battalion. A enlUted in* thl erectlon of s?“« new structure of er.ch of the company's towers, 
race on the very cliffs of Cape Dia- 32nd Battery immediately upon the K°vcrnmcnt Moderate Unionists he Many of the 300 Wcctem Union op- 
mond, was threatened with entire de- cutbrcak of war and left the city ~C^,reS’v,ure »ureiut'blghrfor a sc“le" erators. whose wages were increased 
struction last night when about 11.30 v,ith a quota of {hc batte Dn Aug men‘;.*hlle the Nationalists are m a from eight to thirty-three and one- 
a blaze was discovered under the cop- - g 1QIa| At th ti f yhi conciliatory mood Were the Home third per cent, were notified when
per roof of the kitchen section in the ,„jnt Corn Taplcv resided on Her j U e aifl put in,tP °Peration at an early they reported for work that the new 
servants quarters. belt Street Grandview was emnlov- date they would agree, if need be, to iztes were effective to-day.

Firemen, summoned by a general ecj by Schultz Brother's and was a 3,e doub*lnB of- Ulster’s représenta- others t'nc increase was effective May
alarm, were busy on the scene until married man with six children. He UOn ln the Irlsh ParHamem
7 tins morning, in their efforts to keep 1 bad had a great deal of previous ex- 
the fire from spreading to the guests nerience in the artilleyr, having spent 
apartments, ana in this they succeed- three years in the Royal Fusiliers, 
ed, although the roof a nd upper London and three in the 22nd Sher- 
storys of the servants' ward were bad- brooke Field Battery. A regrettable 
ly gutted. Figures on the extent of incident is the fact that a son of C01- 
the damage could not be obtained early poral Tapley was killed by a train 
to-day, but they are placed close to only a few days ago. The returned 
the $25,000 mark. soldier will, in all probability arrive

As it is, the roof for the length of in the city to-morrow evening, when 
a few hundred feet, was torn open to ! he will be accorded the usual civic 
allow streams of water to play on the | reception.

if

More Serious in Ireland 
Than Even the Military 

Executions.
Probable Choice to Fill This 

Post in the German 
Government.

INSTANCES OF
All Villages in the Adige Valley Cleared 

ol Civilians and 300,000 Austrian 
Troops Assembled For Defence.

are
Felt and Forces of Islam are Trying 
to Recover Lost Territory.

New York, May 16 —A Rome de- paths and making every preparation 
spatch to a news agency here to-day to meet the expected attack, 
says: Italian troops, meanwhile, continue

Austrian troops have abandoned L^oMtevSeto riin0” rc'
■their advanced positions before Ro- fematicallv wrecks Austrian'll? Sy°"

mmmm
Austrian S

Thr.. u„njr j .« j a period, the Italians have captured 2,-
trnnrv hundrcd thousand Austrian 100 prisoners, two field guns and 17
Tremin^ Tv°T cfoncentlatedA .*= machine guns, and have destroyed 13 Trentino-Tyrole front. The Austrians enemy aeroplanes and five hydro3 
are oragging guns up the mountain planes. y

T.wnd0nûi î43» J6 — (New York directed to breaking the Russian cen. 
DaUvVhmnirrl de%at.ch *° The trc at Ashkalch, midway between Erz- 

•'Th,CT^? J e fA°m Pctrograd says: ingan, and so clearing the road ta 
The Turks in Asia Minor are mak- Rizeh and Trzerum. 

mg hard hght to ward off the con- 1 “After a fortnight's heavy fiehtin»
Trebizond and^f’035 °f,Erzerum and and that at the cost of grelt losses”, 
Trebizond and, if possible, to recover they have succeeded in slightly push
ed P° °n . They have reinforced ing back the Russians at a fo/points
criteSTS thl,r îroops and «- bl» this inconsiderable gain in the 
ceivea from their Austro-German al- centre is outweighed by growing
an, appro,xlma,ely a division of in- Russian successes on the flanks. 

fantry and a brigade of cavalry, be- “The Turkish force engaged at Kut, 
sides artillery, aeroplanes and motor is said to have been dispftched north- 

“Tl,» t i - ; ward to resist the Russian advance onnutTin thl^.nT, ki?h Ï3S! 18 at K.har" ! Bagdad, but the movements of Geh- 
drld ™‘|h PP?[ E“Phrates, one hun- eral Gerringe’s and General Baratoc's 
fiFf H es 8°uth 0 J Erz™gan hy d,f- forces are strictly co-ordinated andforts* o7 the Ottoman5' Th* Cj"ef c£" the struS8le for Bagdad seems about 
lorts of the Ottoman commanders are to enter a new and interesting phase.”

present
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TURBINE EQUIPMENT COMPANY 
MAKES AN OFFER f WAFER

C.J1. ». OEBEC -1

HOFEI MMASED ;

By BAD FIRE CORPORAL TAPLEY
1
1E$25,000 Loss by Blaze in the 

Chateau Frontenac.

/

Secretary of Company Put Proposition 
up to the Board Yesterday—Certain 
Questions Regarding Offer Company 
Must Reply to by Next Friday.

ü

i
WAR TAX

Manager Whitaker of the Grand- 
Opera House reminds outsiders send
ing money for the booking of 
must include the war tax.
Corporal Tapley

seats

• v.SIXl
'
I Messrs. Chipman and Power, con- 

Accidentally dropping his keys, suiting engineers, met Mayor Bowl- 
Keeper Manley of the Zological Gar- by and Commissioner Montgomery 
dens, at Philadelphia, was locked in in the Mayor’s office, to discuss 
a cage with an ostrich for two hours matters relating to the new pump in- 
v'hen the bird swallowed the keys stallation before meeting the con- 
■■■ ------ -------- J tractors at the special meeting call

ed for 3 o clock yesterday afternoon. 
The whole situation was discuss-

rtalled by our company at your wat
er works pumping station have shown 
that it will not meet the guarantees, 
we wish to notify you that we will 
install a vertical low lift motor drivèn 
centrifugal pump having a capacity of 
eight million gallons, which will be 
operated by a 15 horse-power motor. 

This pump will be arranged to lift 
. . , .... the water from the well into which
A special meeting of the board was the existing intake pipes are con. 

'ci?u at 3 pm. yesterday i r.ected, so as to reduce the suction lift
v Those present were J. W. Bowlby, ! by five feet. This will enable our 

j * îîa??r; Chairman John hair present pumpin'» equipment to give 
and A. G. Montgomery their guaranteed capacity and effic-

Mr. R. N Austin, Secretary of iency 
the Turbine Equipment Company; Mr 
C. H. Waterous representing the 
Waterous Engine Works Company, 
who are parties to the contract for 

' the installation of the

For

1.

OUTBREAK IN
BEING TAKEN IN 1 TRIAL ** 

Of SIR ROGER CASEMENT

ed.

Respectfully yours. 
Turbine equipment Co, Limited, 

(Signed) R. N. Austin, 
Secretary.

_, . , _ new Pumps ; To this proposition the commission.
Austrian Prisoners 8^^“^ crsI ^The^rbme

otarted a Riot Last i Pr°( R W. Angus, B.A.Sc., Who Equipment Company does not give
I made the official test of the pumps, any time limit to complete its pro- 
! were present at the meeting. A gen- j posai 

• j eral discussion took place. The com-
1 missioners took the stand that the 
contractors had not fulfilled their

SEVERAL HOURS rc.ontract or lived up t0 their EPeci-lications.

I CXXJRIHR'S DAILY CARTOON I 300

Not in History of London Has Public 
Feeling Been Worked up to Such an 
Intense Pitch of Expectancy.

Friday.
2. It really proposes to put pumps 

in the existing well. This would mean 
another well. Will the company 
build this well to the satisfaction of

_____________ , T _ Chipman and Power?
One Dead, Several Wounded,i-ï STSS^:

v . n . .. (where the deficiencies were and what îatisfaction of Chipman and Powet?
^ome t atally, is the lt meant in dollars end cents to the 4. Will the company comply with

r> , a | bo*rd* . , ihe other matters embraced- in the
IveSUlt. ! Mr Austin made several proposi contract (which involves about $500)

j tions, which were finally reduced to to the satisfaction of the said Chip- 
Cochrane, Ont, May 16.—One man 1 as follows : man and Power?

dead, nine seriously wounded, several ! The Board of Water Commissioners, 5. What price do the company pro- 
fatally and four injured is the result ! Brantford, Ont.: pose to pay for their default,
of an outbreak instigated by 300 Aus-i vchtlemen.—As official tests on the An answer is requested on or bc-
trian prisoners who arrived at Kup- ! FumPin8 equipment which was in- fere the 19th of May, 1916.
askasing prison camp, 60 miles west! ----------- —~

Ü T‘i R*’ ^ Peta'; show that on Friday morning the Algoma, where there had been an 
of 300OsoEneSdaylaStUnderSUardlî:ew:y arrlXtd Austrians, who had outbreak among the prisoners, result- 

i duo soldiers. | been sent from Petawawa owing to ing in four or five being shot
°atPreak' which the 900 doubts as to the ability of the author- The department has no details of 

, 7- ates ot camp partie:- ities to cope with them, refused to do the occurrence beyond that the camp
p. ° 5urrcd on Friday, and the manual labor. The leaders were taken i- quiet now, and is awaiting the re-

t asted several hours, the soldiers aside by the military authorities and port of General Logie, in whose dis
using tneir bayonets as well as firing advised to yield, but while the con- trict the outbreak happened, 
on the prisoners. feren.ee was in progress the rank and

AN INVESTIGATION u** attemPted to rush the wire fence, A schoolmarm of Pittston, Pa ,

the To- sjsssx^si •*
an investigation “ C*mP conductlng s^t;were fir*d at them, but most of: Republican favorite'sons now cen- 

The new arrivals who started the 'j ,Tn*ers wh° injured re- tre their fire on Justice Hughes'
uprising and who already had givel the bayonet" W°“ "* the P°'nt of ] opening campaign in the West,
considerable trouble at Petawawa, re- AN INVESTIGATION ^ 4ap<?e»* ■t«an»J*ip G“be™a-

*° -rk and —d -
sJ^ere were no casualties ^ong the ^ disl

Details of the riot so 'far known to the Kap“sSg mlernmcrn camT| paying* permitting danci»6 and card

vQ
TROUBLE LASTEDi

London, May 16.—10.51 a.m.—For 
hours this morning crowds of people 
stood in line around Bow Street police 
station waiting for the resumption ot 
the arraignment <Jf Sir Roger Case
ment on charges of high treason .n 

ipection with the Sinn Fein rebel-

lieved that this will not be done. His 
lawyers refuse to state whether they 
will consider such a step or not.

i
-

WOMAN IDENTIFIED HIM. 
The first witness of the day was* 

Mary Gorman, a typical Irish girl, 
who was the first witness to identify 
Casement as one of the men who 
landed from the German submarine 

were opened and many hundreds of at Tralee. She testified she saw three 
men and women were unable to ob- men passing a farm yard gate earlv 
tam admission. Superintendent Quinn Good Friday morning, 
of Scotland Yard, who is in charge of She was asked by A H. Bodkin 
the police arrangements, voiced the for the prosecution whether shecouli 
popular feeling about the hearing identify any of the three men 
when he said: replied.

NEVER BEFORE SUCH “Yes, sir,” and pointed to Casement.
-I h„v. fnllnvln EST . k, Th« Prisoner bowed his head

h=ve followed every notable case scribbled more diligently than 
that Bow street has known in many on the d f 6 
years, but the court has never been p p H
the scene of an examination so full 
of dramatic interest as the

i
A

con 
lion.

The little court room was crowded 
within five minutes after the doors

!
i

-J
I

She

and
ever

Fire destroyed thirteen stores and 
ether buildings at Sandusky, Ohio, 
loss $500,000.

Mr. Wm. Holden Weeks, deputy 
fire commissioner of New X ork, died 
from heart disease

All 240 parochial schools in Chi
cago will banish text books written 
in foreign languages.

Indictment of at least one New 
York city official is predicted in the 
wire tapping inquiry.

present
one. The tense state of public feel
ing due to the war has, of course, 
been a factor, but the case in itself 
has features which raise it far above 
the level of any criminal hearing in 
mv memory.”
There was some speculation to-day as 

to whether Casement’s lawyers wou’d 
place him on the stand at this pre
liminary hearing. It is generally be
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HEATRE
F FEATURES

Marguerite Clarke
In “Mice and Men’’

MON, TUES, and WER,

Mae Murray
In "To Have and to Hold”

ra House
HER, MGR.

[y May 19
Same Superb Cast and 

Massive Scenic Produc
tion That Has Played 
Three Times at the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre, To
ronto.

ÜY BATES

IMAR.
t TeXTMAXfeR,

A Sumptuous Persian 
Love Play by Richard 
Walton Tully, author of
' The Bird of Paradise,”

i, 75c, .5 Oc and 25c.
STORE. Mail orders NOW 

s after Performance

FRIDAY EVE 
MAY 26th

lortant Event of the Season 
vTt.i PRESENT

uusHiUfl!II I!
n

Bu

iI
by Henry Blossom 

it and Chorus 
erbert Orchestra

eat Sale at Boles Drug Store 
ders NOW

Theatre
10cMANAGEMENT

nD TUESDAY
“LANDON’S LEGACY”

ND THURSDAY 
FROM Sky”nd the

SATURDAY
of Interesting Features

HvYiold W. Witton
f J Plumbing, Heating and Gas-fitting 

Three-piece Bathrooms a Specialty 
The best of material and the beet 

j of workmanship. Estimates given.
<2 Bt Paal’aPh„n, 1427

I A banker of Girard, Kan.,
Ivi Anna M. 1 laldeman, has an" 

i m nnctil her engagement to Emanue 
luln-s, a New York Socialist writer.

A V) I ones, superintendent ot
i ■ 1..,.,i «,1 Bellevue, Mich., was given
i nir.il fine of-six cents recently tor 

, ns Merle McCotter, a pupil.
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